
  CUBIC®, a #1 choice for ease of 
use and implementation, with 

intuitive design, robust features, 
and flexibility for small to 

medium sized utility billing and 
customer service management. 
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Talking about CUBIC® 

 
CUBIC® 14.0 was released to our customers in December 
2017.  The 14.0 Release is chock full of improvements 
throughout. To learn more about the many enhancements, 
access the New Release letter when you are logged in to 
your CUBIC® system by going to Help and clicking on the 
Release Letter.  
 

 
Internet Inquiry & E-Billing Modules 

 
Two of the more popular modules for CUBIC® are the Internet Inquiry and E-
billing modules.  These two modules work hand-in-hand to allow your 
customers to utilize the internet to view or receive their bills online. 

The Internet Inquiry provides access to various account information such as 
due date, last payment date, last bill amount and account balance.  For those 
with metered services, graphs and usage history are also available.  The 
data is uploaded to a web server so your customers aren’t accessing your 
CUBIC® system but a limited amount of data on the internet.  The web server 
is hosted by Frey Municipal Software so you do not have to worry about 
keeping up with a server. 

Data is uploaded as often as you choose.  
This process can be setup as an automated 
process that can be, for example, run at 
night.  Your customers will also have the 
ability to pay their bill online via a credit 
card.  The payment processing company 
will send a daily report as well as a payment 
file to import the payments directly into 
CUBIC®.  This eliminates manually 
receipting these payments. 

E-billing works with Internet Inquiry by 
allowing your customer to choose to receive an e-bill notification along with a 
paper bill or just the e-bill notification.  The e-bill notification uses the popular 
POP3 e-mail protocol to send these notifications.  The e-mail that is sent is 
simply a notification that their current bill is now available to be viewed online 
and includes a link to their account login page for quick access to view their 
e-bill!   
 
Don’t delay, contact Frey today for additional information and pricing to add 
these wonderful customer service enhancing features to your CUBIC® 

system. Contact Frey Municipal Software at 800.659.3739 or e-mail us:  
sales@drfrey.com.    
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Spotlight on:   
Town of McCordsville, IN  
Staci Starcher, Utility Department 
Supervisor 
Frey Software: BUCS® & 
CUBIC® 
Customers: 2888 
Client: 15 years 

 
The Town of McCordsville is the largest 
municipality in Hancock County in Indiana.  The 
town was incorporated in 1988 and has a 
population of over 7000.  The town’s Utility 
Department Supervisor, Staci Starcher works 
primarily with the CUBIC® Utility Billing system.  
Before starting with the town in 2014, Staci spent 9 
years in the Army.  The town also uses the BUCS® 
Fund Accounting system and has been a Frey 
customer since 2003. 
 
Using CUBIC®, the town serves 2888 customers. 
Staci uses CUBIC® to bill sewer, storm water, and 
trash services for every residence.  We asked Staci 
why CUBIC® was chosen for the town.  “We chose 
the software because a CPA from London Witte & 
Company had recommended it to the Clerk-
Treasurer,” Staci replied. 
 
Staci explained that CUBIC® allows everyone to 
multi-task within the system.  For example, Staci 
says you can be entering payments in Simple Batch 
and handle a different customer’s call to make a 
payment on their account without losing a step.  
Staci also likes CUBIC®’s ability to look up a 
customer on a simple screen and be able to tell 
them if they have been final billed or if a payment is 
pending.  Staci added, “Cathy (Gardner) likes the 
Posting Analysis options in the BUCS® system. 
 
To conclude the interview, we asked Staci what she 
liked best about Frey & Company.  “We love the 
people at Frey & Company!” Staci said.  She says 
that the support given is ‘top notch’ and ‘can’t be 
beat’!  “You can call anytime and everyone is 
always very friendly and knowledgeable.” 
 
Thanks for the kind words Staci!  We’re glad that 
you are part of the Frey Municipal Software 
family! 

 
 
CUBIC® Release 14.0 Presentation 
A presentation has been created for the CUBIC® 
14.0 Release to provide a more enjoyable means of 
sharing all the wonderful new features and 
enhancements. This  presentation will detail 
all the enhancements that have been made to the 
latest CUBIC® release. An announcement 
containing a link will be e-mailed to all CUBIC® 
users once the presentation has been uploaded to 
drfrey.com.   

CUBIC® Tips & Tricks 
Presentation 

 
This  presentation will provide a 
demonstration of the ever popular “CUBIC® Tips 
and Tricks” hosted by one of your favorite FREY 
Municipal Software application specialists.  These 
Presentations will be created and posted on our 
website for viewing. An announcement containing a 
link will be e-mailed to all CUBIC® users once the 
presentation has been uploaded to drfrey.com  
 

 
 



Tips & Tricks From  

        Support  
 

 

 
By Adam Best 
 

CUBIC Labels:  There is an option to have a 
default name print instead of the billing or owner 
name.  The option is “Replace Billing/Owner Name 
Information with the following text:” which is located 
at the bottom of Labels Window.  When this box is 
checked a user defined text box will be enabled. 
This text is defaulted to “RESIDENT”.  This option 
can be useful if labels are being printed for an area 
with a lot of move-ins and move-outs.  The name 
will be Resident with the correct address. 

Miscellaneous Billing:  Miscellaneous Billing is a 
new feature in CUBIC® 14.0 that allows users to bill 
unmetered or deposit add-ons quickly.  To use 
Miscellaneous Billing, click on the Miscellaneous 
Billing option on the Billing screen.  Select the 
customer you want to bill, a due date, posting date, 
and press the add button.  Next, either type in or 
select the service to be billed.  This is useful for 
CUBIC® users who want a quick way to bill a fee or 
charge on a customer’s account without having to 
use Interactive Billing. 
 
Installment Billing: Customers who have the 
Installment Billing Module can now quickly see what 
makes up the installment balance.  For those 
customers that are on installment billing, located on 
the Billing Information tab in Customer 
Maintenance, on the right hand side of the screen, 
an Installment Balance can be viewed.  Click the 
Show Installment Detail button next to the total to 
see a grid listing all installment balances greater 
than zero.  This could be useful for a customer with 
multiple installment balances and would like to 
know their installment balance total. 

 
 
 
 
By Dean Eldridge 
 

Penalty History Journal: There’s a new option on 
the Penalty History Journal (Billing-Penalties-
History Journal) enabling the user to select which 

transaction types will be included on the report.  
These types include Penalty (occurs through the 
Penalty Billing option), Adjustments (occurs when a 
penalty is adjusted), and Balance Transfer (occurs 
when a penalty balance is transferred between 
accounts).  This option is useful to easily 
differentiate the different effects on the penalty 
amounts included on this journal. 
 
Batch/Simple Batch Receipts Edit List:   On 
these Batch Receipt Edit Lists, a number of 
additional options have been added to the selection 
screen for these reports.  One of these options is to 
only include payments greater than the customer’s 
balance.  By checking this box, any over-payment 
entered into the system will be listed. This could be 
a useful tool to find a potential payment keyed into 
the system incorrectly (prior to updating it).  A 
payment keyed in for an account for more than the 
current account balance could indicate either a 
payment keyed in for an incorrect account or for an 
incorrect amount. 
 
Delinquent Notices:  The Delinquent Notices now 
have the ability to assign up to 2 global messages.  
These messages are available when printing the 
Postcard, Statement, Print-To-File, and Crystal 
Reports Delinquent Notices.  These are 2 lines of 
40 characters each.  This is useful for any special 
messages that need to be included on all 
delinquent notices.  Standard Comments can be 
setup for these within the General-Standard 
Comments menu option to store frequently used 
messages.  This Global Message option will work 
similar to the Global Message available when 
printing bills. 

 
 
 

By Mike Emmerich 

 
Work Orders: In the Work Order Maintenance 
Grid, a new button has been added next to the 
Sequence field. This ‘sort’ button enables the user 
to quickly switch the grid from Ascending to 
Descending (Z to A) order.  This will enable you to 
see the latest Work Order at the very top of the 
grid.  Each user can set a Preference for this 
option.  Example below:  
 

 
 



Customer Maintenance: A new option has been 
added to Customer Maintenance for those users 
that have the Internet Inquiry module.  The option is 
Exclude from Internet Inquiry Database.    When 
this box is checked, the customer will not be 
included in the Internet Inquiry database when it is 
generated.    If the user would like to see customers 
which have been excluded from the Internet Inquiry 
database flagged, select the “Bill to Data” item 
when running the Customer List report. 
 

 
 
Report Options: Many of the reports in CUBIC® 
now have an option at the bottom of the screen 
called “Return to this Options Screen After the 
Report Finishes Processing”.  This is great for 
running Cash Receipts Journals for a specific date 
range when you want separate journals for 
Receipts and Deposits.  It could even be used for 
Payment Adjustments to see all the customers that 
were on the Pay Adjuster.  Another use of the 
“Return to this Options Screen After the Report 
Finishes Processing” is to get a separate report for 
particular Rate Code or Rate Code Ranges.  You 
can also use this in the Billing Journal program for 
many other reports.  The user can also assign 
Preferences for this new option for all reports that 
have this new feature added. 

 
 
 
 
 
By John Milleck 

 
Property Type Maintenance:  A new Property 
Type field has been added to the Billing Information 
tab inside of Customer Maintenance. The 20 
character user definable Property Types are 
managed in Property Type Maintenance located on 
the General Menu. An unlimited amount of Property 
Types can be added on the Maintenance screen 
where a Property Type can be assigned to each 
individual account. An ID Change can be performed 
on the Maintenance screen to change the assigned 
Property Type globally to a range of customers. A 
list of Property Types can be reported on by 
selecting a range on the Maintenance screen. 
Property Types can also be used as a filter when 
printing the Customer List Report. Property Types 
enables the user to identify and group accounts by 
property type. Some examples include: Sole 
Ownership, Joint Tenancy, Townhouse, Half 

Duplex, Apartment, Single Wide, Double Wide, and 
Vacant Lot.  
 
Delinquent Notice Exempt Flag:  Inside of 
Customer Maintenance, an Activation Date and 
Deactivation Date can be assigned to the 
Delinquent Notice Exempt flag, Shut-Off Notice 
Exempt flag, Auto Apply Deposit Exempt flag, Auto 
Apply Interest Exempt flag, Penalty Exempt flag, 
and Purge Exempt flag. If the box is checked for 
any one of these exempt flags, an Activation Date 
will auto fill. When the box is unchecked, a 
Deactivation Date will auto fill. Please note these 
dates are for reference only and do not affect the 
status of the check box or customer. These 
notational dates enable the user to know when the 
Exempt Box was checked and unchecked for 
customers with exemptions. 
 
Customer Copy:  When performing a Customer 
Copy and Services are selected as Information to 
Copy, the program will prompt the user to select 
which services to copy once the OK button has 
been selected on the Copy screen. Prior to the 14.0 
update, all services, by default, would copy over to 
the new account. This new update gives the ability 
for the user to decide which services to copy. When 
the Select Services to Copy screen appears, all 
services by default will be selected to be copied. 
The user will then uncheck the boxes of the 
services they do not wish to copy to the new 
account. A Select All and Select None option is 
available at the bottom of the screen.  


